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X IW. M. Townsend led in prayer
T~\_ "1__ TT-__V evening session, while addresse;
Jlv3,11V ilintS I <riven by Miss Bertha Putnam, an

_ 1 A. W. Thompson, daughter of tl
kn|> thn rVlAlT I Dr- Morton of Trinidad. Miss 
X VI Wile IWft I Thompson and S. J. McGowan 

* heard In solos.
j was dealt with at the afternoon

HU STOPS TOLLING, DIIEIFl HE NOW BEES
IN “Fir Ws

k baking
POWDER

Home Mission
HMolasses Doughnuts

Two eggs, well beaten, 1-2 cup sugar, 
1-2 cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 1 tea
spoon soda (rounding full), I teaspoon 
cream of tartar (rounding full), mixing 
spoon melted butter, 1-2 teaspoon gin
ger, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon. Mix as soft 
as can be handled without sticking. Cut 
in strips and twist.

ISave Your Hair Ï - Make it Soft, 
Fluffy, Lustrous and 

Beautiful

(difference how dull, faded, brittle andsg'-jrzsx Sirjra”d« y.-«. u«r w«
Veteran, Undertake» To 

Lead Band

Because He No Longer Suffers 
With Headaches

To Remove First
Sign of Old A

CONTAINS NO ALUM
T*1* enly well-known medium-priced 
koklap powder mode la Conada that 
•••• contelN «fun* (or eod/o 
elumInf© sulphate, or sulphate of 
alumina) ond which hap «If its In* 
•radiante plainly elated an Hi# lake*.

your hair, taking one small strand at i 
» time. The effect is immediate and; 
amazing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an Incomparable lustre, soft
ness and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 28 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 
Pr**tr *"d »°*t 88 any—that it has been Clever Ruse Enables Troublesome 
neglected or Injured by careless treat
ment—that’s all.

Taylorvllle, Ont.
“1 was a sufferer from Fearful Head

aches for over two years. Sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work for days at a time. 1 took all 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to 
try “Fruit-a-tives' ’and I did so, with 
I must confess, very little faith. But 
after I had taken them for three days 
my Headaches were easier and in a 
week they left me.

Aftr X had taken a box of these tab
lets, my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always ptibbr and my 
stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excellent.

I had become thin and weak from 
the constant Headaches but now not 
only have I been cured of aft these awful 
Headaches but my strength is growing 
up once more and I feel like 
man.”

“The Infallible first sign of age 
sagging cheek muscles,” says Mme. 
Cavalier!, whose fame as a beaut' 
turist is scarcely outshone by that 
ed before the footlights- 

‘more difficult and serious to treat 
wrinkles,” she continues. “The sa 
muscles indicate that they have / 
too weak to remain in place; they 
be assisted, strengthened.”

The best way to strengthen and 
en them is by using a wash lotion 
by dissolving an ounce of pow

Presbyterian W. M. & “*olite 8 haJf Plnt, ot, witch
' . , , ,. . This creates a freer circulation tiThe executive board of the Women’s affected parts, besides causing w 

Missionary Society of the Presbyterian and skin to contract. SaxoHte* pro 
church met in this city yesterday for the ble at every drug store, has long 
first time in its history of thirty-seven known by complexion specialist 
years in the maritime provinces. The possess remarkable properties, vah 
sessions were held in St. David’s church, in treating not only flabby tissât, hi 
Rev. Dr. MacVlcar presided, and Rev. wrinkles and furrows.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot And a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderihe Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

Snowball Drops
Make a stiff batter of 2 beaten eggs, 

2 smalli cups of sugar, 1 pint of sweet 
milk, half a teaspoon each of salt and 
grated nutmeg, and 3 teaspoons of bak
ing powder sifted with S cups of flour. 
Fry by spoonfuls in deep fat that has 
reached the blue flame heat, 
nearly Cold roll in powdered sugar.

SYLVIA WINS AGAIN “Thes

Suffragette to Elude Police aac 
Speak at Public Meeting—Says 
Plan to Guard Women in The 
Crusade is on Ulster Model

When

HZAO STUFFED? 601 
* COLD? TRY PAPE’SSHIPPING The official return of visitors to the 

'Isle of Man during the four months, 
May to August, show that 688,898 per
sons vjere landed at Douglas, or 102,000 
In excess of last year, and 78,000 In ex
cess of thé

F-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV <*
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.40 Low Tide.... ------
Sun Rises.... 7.16 Sun Seta..... 8.01 

Time used is Atlantic ttandard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr J L Colwell, 99, Mersey, Boston, 
with lumber, J W Smith.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Quebec, Nov 6—Ard, str Montroief 

London.
Montreal, Nor 8—Ard, str» Scotian, 

London and Havre.
Cld Nov 5—Str Montfort, London and 

Antwerp.
Sydney, Nov 6—Sid, etrs Benguela, 

Capetown; Cabot, Charlottetown; Mor- 
wenna, St John (N B).

Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, str Progresse 
(Nor), Plymouth.

London, Nov. 6—By a clever stratagem 
which completely hoodwinked the large 
force of police sent to prevent her from 

/->ii i /— ■ . r- speaking, Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was
v-OluS ana t-inppe in S r ew enabled to announce at the Bow Baths

in the East End of iJondon, tonight, the 
formation of a corps, organized 
command of Captain Sir Francis Vane,

J-S™

opens yonr clogged-up nostrils and the L theme^ V the™eetln«’ Jfft 
air passages of the head, stops nasty dis- ^ateLnt I cfile^ *.° ord" the
charge or nose running, relieves the ôf ^L îânZ^ *^1* * 
headache, dullness, Æerishness, sore “?.s„b“r’r> !o™er Soclallst
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness- Dortcr nf thL ÜIiT i’ w*rm aup" 

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing suffragettes, was
and snuffing. Ease your throbbing head 7»e Cr?wd Tush'
—nothing else in the world gives such n mh . efn„tth_S_ j*nd found 8 larBe 
prompt relief as “Pape’a Cold Com- Ground T^n.'hnL h “““"JS? P„o11^ 
Compound,” which coats only 28 cents !ITta h°?Se’ W,th 8 tax1'
at any drug store. It acts without as- Ca£,*n Jr“th°fJh!^,tTCe- .u 
sistanoc, tastes nice, and causes no in- and * .?ni thc. 8ccnc
convenience. Accept no substitute. te4d hia bome The S was spread

WOMEN AS MODERN SAINTS of’VMM*'"** ^

T:„e5 T° fW“d 8“dd»ly °a“ worn» rushed 
pvf.r, With- Faithless. Husbands For from the doorway and*sprang Into the 
Utildrenr Sake taxi, which, surrounded by mounted po

uce, proceeded to Bethnal Green. Then 
Miss Daisy Lansbury, daughter of the 

There ere more saints living today ex-Soclaliet member, stepped out, much 
than have ever been canonized, accord- to the discomfiture of the police. 
Ing to Cardinal Farley, who preached at t Meanwhile, Miss Pankhurst entered the 
high mass In St. Patrick’s Cathedral yes- Baths practically unobserved.

Will Protect Militants.

P.M.

“Pape’s Gild Compound" Ends record year of 1911.
a new

BERT CORNEIL. 
Take “Fruit-a-tlves.” 80c. a box, 6 for 

J2.80—trial size 25c, At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Hours
under Odd Chiffoniers At Reduced Prices!SCHOOL BARS SUT SKIRTS ;

Several Girls Wearing Them Expelled 
and Others With Peek-a-Boo Waists 
Sent Home*

|

F 1F 1y •?
ftDenver, Col., Not. 8—The agitation of 

the Women’s Congress of Denver against 
the prevailing styles of dress being worn 
by high school girls has had its effect 
and several girls have been expelled for 
wearing slit skirts to classes after being 
warned not to do so.

The Same day the entire high school 
was gone over for girls wearing peek-a- 
boo waists and those found with waists 
which were too thin were sent home. 
Others discovered with rouge on their 
lips and with their faces powdered or 
painted were led to the washroom and 
required to remove all evidences of paint 
and powder.

All Chiffoniers in 
Walnut, Mahogany, 
Oak and White En
amel—

We have a few Chif
foniers which have been 

° f f left over from suites. 
To clear quickly we are 
offering them to you at 
greatly reduced prices

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Nov 6—Sid, str Victorian, 

Montreal. /<?

4ELii
FOREIGN PORTS

New York,'Nov 8^Ard, achrs Rod
ney Parker, South Gardiner (Me) ; 
Moonlight, Calais (Me).

Rockland, Nov 6—Ard, schr F C Pen
dleton, Philadelphia.

Calais, Nov 6—Ard, schr Mount Hope, 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Sid, schr St 
Bernard, New York.

Boston, Nov 8—Sid, schr John J Han
son, Porto Rico.

Portland, Nov 5—Sid, schrs Mary E 
E Morse, St John (N B); Harold B 
Cousins, Calais; Pendleton Sister, do.

SIXTY THREE YEARS
SERVANT IN ONE FAMILY

REDUCED FROM mLi(New York Herald)

20 to 50%!

20 to 501 Off 

J. Marcus, 30 Dock ^t.

O

Rterday for the first time in many 
months. The cardinal spoke on saint
hood because Saturday was All Saints’ 
Day.

The saints of the Catholic church

a

vk Free your head, 
of dandruti. * 
Prevents falling m 

^ hair. A heal»*
SS thy, beautiful growth 
K follows the use of

ffÆm%U i. not a dye. Tt does what i 
% is claimed for Other tonics — fl 
1 W cleanses, invigorates, Induces 1 
I y a thick health; growth of hair. 1 
y Your money refunded If not I 
y satisfied. Begin using today, flgtoBTsSSj
w&s/jyÆ/j/jrsÂi

I
7*The only disorder was caused by an 

attack by the women on a few reporters 
whom they suspected of being detec- 

sre not men and women who never did tlves. Mr. Lansbury and Sir Francis 
wrong, the Cardinal stated, But who ac- Vane followed Miss Pankhurst to the 
qui red perfection through overcoming platform. The Bper veteran explained 
countless temptations. There never was that he proposed " to establish a labor 
a saint, according to the cardinal, who training corps. Waving aloft a huge 

- m,,, ■—■■ did not have In his heart the germs of knotted club, Sir Francis said he was
. Philadelphia* Ta., "Nov. 6—Sixty-three the worst crimes known to humanity, prepared to use that weapon wherever

years ago a young girl, now more than "People are accustomed to think of he saw women Injured, and in labor dls- 
eighty years of 'age, took service In a the saints as those who lived long ago,” putes, or wherever the oppressed needed
family in this city, and since that time said the cardinal. “A great company aid.
has continued to serve the family which no man can number are living The general staff of the organization 
through two generations. r now. Many are mothers who bear with will be drawn from officers who had

She is Ellen Hume, housekeeper for unfaithful husbands for the sake of their seen war, and both men and women are
John T. Norris and his sister, Miss children rather than go through the eligible for the ranks. Miss Pankhurst
Lydia Norris, of No. 826 Pine street, i shame of bringing the erring man to said the plan was based on the Ulster 
She entered the household of her pres- court. No Horatio at the bridge ever model, and she expected the same tal
ent employers when their father, j, H. fought more faithfully to endure than munity from government interference
Norris, was alivç, some of these women.”

7
l
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Here’s
a fresh thing !
Whenever you see it 
it’s always fresh!
Wrigley’s
is made today, shipped tomorrow, sold 
next day. It sells so fast, it’s always 
fresh—never has a chance to lie around.

as - a
I Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
i enjoyed. ’ r

When Miss Pankhurst left the
»

: ;t:'vTAKING LIFE EASY ,, „ meet-
I mg she was surrounded by a bodyguard 

Montreal Lady Talks On Her Electrical °£ East Enders, and made her escape,
j after a IlveJv battle with the police, who 
ï were compelled to draw their clubs. The

The disadvantages of flat-dwelling to1 cr°wd retaliated with sticks, and the 
Montreal do not appeal to Miss Nellie result was that several of the belllger- 
Burkett, of Villeneuve street, who says were Injured, among them Miss
that she possesses the secret of ideal Emerson, who was knocked down and 
housekeeping. The secret, according to bruised about the head. She, too,
Miss Burkett, is electricity. It is real- escaped arrest, being carried away by 
ly so much more sensible,’ she remarked sympathisers, 
to a Daily Telegraph reporter who call.
ed to see what she calls her model flat, ______________ ____________
•to press a button or turn a switch, or 
sweep dusty carpets.

Miss Burkett led the way to the kit
chen, where the real details of house
keeping are carried on. ‘We cook our 
breakfasts In three or four minutes on 
our electric stove,’ she said- ‘Before I 
leave for the office I pile the dishes In 
the electric dish-washer, through which 
runs boiling water heated in the electric 
furnace downstairs. I have to dry them 
myself, as we haven’t been able to find 
a practicable wiping machine.

“We sweep with a vacuum cleaner and 
one of the boys mops the kitchen floor 
with our electric mop, which I think 
is the only scientifically constructed 
mop I ever saw. It cost seven dollars.’

“The bath-tub is fitted with a device 
which heats the water as it pours into 
a basin, and then falls into the tub 
proper.”

Mbs Burkett’s Brothers sharpen their 
razors on an electric hone, and 
young lady herself takes facial massage 
with an electric vibrator.

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

B. CLINTON BROWN 
Comet Union and Waterloo streets.

Household!

I

i w
»►A Family Supply, Saving $» 

and Fully Guaranteed.
fry

/
VU VSixteen ounces of cough syrup — as 

much as you could buy for $2.60—can 
easily be made at home. You will find 
nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending it 
inside of-24 hours. Excellent, too, for 
croup, whooping cough, sort lungs, as
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou
bles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2H ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, then 
odd the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly. Take a teaspoon!ui every one, two 
or three hours.

This Is Just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which Is usually upset by a cough. 
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup or 
the inflamed membranes Is well known 
Plnex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract 
rich In gualacol and all the natura 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this formula.

The Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe Is 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been imitated, bu: 
the old successful formula has neves 
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
tnonqy promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get It for you. If not. send to The 
Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

FOR

\

l

It’s always tender, fragrant, delicious; 
always ready for you. It “starts” quickly 

“springily”—and the fragrant mint leaf

AND DO AWAY 
WITH HALF THE 
RUBBING

Mery Uses end Full 
Directions on Lards 
Sifter—Can IO>_______

MIS.H. VON RODEN! ^avor *s l°nS lasting and beneficial.
of LYNDON, KY.

the

And the oftener you enjoy it, the more 
you benefit by this pleasant aid to teeth, 
breath, appetite and digestion

DUE TO FALSE PRIDE

Bankers TeB of Lengths to Which Ac- 
Go So As to Appear

Men! Try this sham
poo for dandruff

Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.

qualntances
Wealthy.

QUICKLY STOPS THE 
WORST BACKACHE

A group of bankers met for their 
daily lunch at a club restaurant where 
It was their habit to discuss various 
problems, says the National Monthly, 
This time the conversation drifted to- 
x . rd the various modes of deception 
practised by people. One member relat
ed how, among his acquaintances, there 
were five who owned pianos, but not one 
could play.

These friends, he said, were in but 
fair circumstances, and to his thinking 
It was but folly to invest merely for 
the sab* of appearances. Another mem
ber of the party said that he knew a 
family where they had five shelves of 
fake books to enlarge the library so that 
it would have an impressive appearance. 
Glass doors covered the shelves, and 
whenever a visitor expresesd a desire to 
consult any particular book the key to 
the door could not be found.

“Each banker seemed to have some 
story to tell, even 'Silent Clarke,’ as one 
of the members is known, because of the 
few stories he told, startled them all by 
reciting the methods employed by 
be knew and whose desire was to im
press every one that he was rich.

“Why!" he said, “that man was so 
crazy to show off that he blacked him
self each morning and washed the win
dows to make people think that he could 
afford a negro servant”'

Makes the scalp feel fine

Ma
the tip» of your fin- 
Sers. Then apply a

Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for head aches,neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirety re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should courtfsuch publicity.

Canadian Woman’s Experience i
Windsor, Ont__ ‘ ‘ The birth of my first

child left me a wreck with terrible weak

3S&erCroxone Makes Kidney Troubles, Blad
der Disorders, Rheumatic 

Pains Vanish

!oodbury’e Facial 
iap and rub it in, rub 
in, rub il in. Now 
im in gradually

pooler water, har
ing the final water 
really cold. Rub 
again with the 

? finger tip» till the 
hair is dry.

j

If you suffer with backaching kidney 
trouble, have disagreeable bladder and 
urinary disorders, or are tortured with 
rheumatism, stiff Joints, and Its heart- 
wrenching pains, you will be surprised 
bow quickly and surely Croxone will re
lieve all such troubles.

It soaks right in through the walls, 
membranes and linings, neutralizes, dis
solves and makes the kidneys sift out 
and filter away the uric acid and pois
ons from the blood, and leaves the kid
neys and urinary 
healthy and well.

It matters not how long you have suf
fered, how old you are, or what you

* -have used, it is practically Impossible 
.to take Croxone without results. It
starts to work the minute you take it 
and is guaranteed to relieve you the first 
time you use It, or cost you nothing.

If you suffer with pains in your back
* and sides, or have any signs of kidney, 

bladder trouble, or rheumatism, such as 
puffy swellings under the eyes or in the 
feet and ankles, if you are nervous, 
tired and run down,, or bothered with 
urinary disorders, Croxone really will 
relieve your misery and do it 
An original package coats but

*lWoodbury*. Fa
cial Soap i. the 
work of an an- 
thortty on the akin

frwtrofBt with h loosen» the 
S™.* a?ndu dead clean»*» the little

£ '« their nitural.^e.lth"«ctionf^Th*

admired. The dandruff and accompanying 
tChmc1eanaPnd”aUve8“6Calpfeela de“sht*

\

fully

y ÿ 55S22
one hesitate» at the price a/Ur their first ash*.

organs clean, strong, T

jftliivVÊwÈ not have those weak 
sÉmGiujEwijBB» spells and I feel like

V

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

a man a1

a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. Iam 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 

It was

M

W %mFor sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast

m ,3=v mWhat They Fought About
The Sunday afternoon quiet of the 

elder members of the Reynolds family 
in the living room was broken In upon 
by sharp words from the den adjoining. 
“You shan’t hang it there I” “I will, 
too.” “I’ll take it down.” “I won’t let 
you.” By this time the mother and 
older brother interfered, preventing a 
tussle. And it was discovered that the 
cause of the argument was a beautiful
ly Illuminated Sunday school card bear
ing the words, “God Is Love.”

33

? BUY IT BY THE BOXany kind.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Wlndeor, Ontario.

trifle,
and all druggists are authorized to re
turn the purchase if it fails In a single 
case. Made in CanadaIf yon want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (court- (T'Iwûwit affût*
dentlal) Jtynn, Mass. Your letter will VilCW 11 ClIIvi
be open*», read and answered- by PVAFV ynPftl

1 woman and held in strict confident. vïvi.y 111CCU

Look for 
the spear

Wm.Wrtgley Jr.Ce.,Ud
7 Scott »t., Toronto 

B.D’E.110., JUv„ Qkieage

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE THE WAfoT

AD. WAYUSE
(t A*
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THIS
1st „

HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
Cleen, Simple, No Chenoe of Mistakes. TRY IT I 

Send for Free Color Card, end Booklet.
The Johnson-Rlcherdson Co., Limited, - Montreal
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